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UPCOMING EVENTS

 March 2nd  (6 pm) -   YSARC Dinner Meeting - 2 Bits Cafe in Yuba City
                                   Your choice of:  (1) Corned Beef & Cabbage or
                                                             (2) Ham Dinner
 March 16th (7 pm) -  YSARC Board Meeting - Location: Herb, W6HBU

 Every Wednesday Morning at 8:30 am - Hams ‘n Eggs (Breakfast at the 
                                                                 2 Bits Cafe - Yuba City, CA

CLUB ACTIVITIES
   Monday Night Net - (7 PM) - Weekly net w/swap shop
                                                 (146.085 +  PL 127.3)   
   Monday Night Net - (8 PM) - Butte Co. ARES Net
                                                 (146.850 -   PL 110.0)
   Tuesday Night Net - (7 PM) - YSARC ARES Net
                                                 (146.085 +  PL 127.3)
   2nd Wednesday     - (7 PM) - ARRL Sac Valley Net

Monthly activities
 

 1st  Wednesday: Club Meeting
 3rd Wednesday: Board Meeting

 (Check the minutes for details on
    the Club and Board Meetings)
      ______________________
All newsletter submissions are due 
on or before the 4th Wednesday of 
the month

We are fortunate to have members in 
our ham radio club who dabble in many 
facets of ham radio. Alfred, KD6NSQ 
has a lot of wire antennas including his 
latest “Double Bazooka” HF antenna 
which he built himself and gives his 
signal an extra boost on HF. Bill, 
WA6OHP, Sean, K6SCM, and Bob, 
N6BOB have recently acquired some 
Wouxun HT’s that have a ton of ‘bells 
& whistles’ for a very low cost. Lonnie, 
KI6ZYY, Pat, KI6ZX, and Lee, 
KC6MCI have been working CW for 
quite some time on both HF and VHF.  
Herb, W6HBU has been tinkering with 
the PIC-chips and the software to 
program them.  Andy, KJ6IYM has a 
portable solar power system that he 
plans to power his radios.   Ken, 
W6KEN has one of the best looking 
and best equipped mobiles.  He even 
runs APRS while on the move.  Lee, 
KC6MCI custom builds screwdriver HF 
antennas based on Don Johnson’s 
“DK3”.  He also manufactures 40’ 
multi-section masts for antennas.  
Russell, KB6YAF manufactures J Pole 

antennas for 2m, 222MHz, and 
440MHz bands. Paul, N6XVL, Russell, 
KB6YAF, Bob, N6BOB, Lonnie, 
KI6ZYY, and Chuck, KI6IND are 
members of the “California Rescue 
Communications Net” on 7.250MHz in 
which they check into every morning 
Monday through Friday. 
Dr. Minh Bui, KD6MB recently put his 
“Dream Station” together and has 
committed to funding a scholarship in 
ham radio for a well-deserved high 
school student in Yuba City.  Ron, 
W6KJ, is a long standing member of the 
IOOK, besides being our Section 
Manager for the ARRL Sacramento 
Valley  Section.  He also has many 
awards for his ham radio operations 
through the years. Finally, we have 
many “elmers” in our club that have 
helped many of us get our ham radio 
ticket.  As of now, Bill, WA6OHP is 
teaching a Technician Class at Pierce 
High School in Arbuckle, CA.  I know I 
have barely scratched the surface here.  
There are many more stories out there 
in the membership.  I love this hobby!

The Many Facets of the 
Yuba Sutter Amateur Radio Club
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MEG’S MEETING MINUTES 

YUBA SUTTER AMATEUR RADIO CLUB - Board of Directors Meeting - February 16th, 2011                          
The meeting was called to order at 1905-hours by President Lonnie Moore, KI6ZYY, at the QTH of Herb Puckett, 
KI6HBU.  All present stood to recite the Pledge of Allegiance.

Club Officers present were: President, Lonnie Moore, KI6ZYY;  Secretary, Meg Burgin, KI6TLS.  Both Vice 
President, Alfred Hermann KD6NSQ, and Treasurer, Clara Ansley, N6VRH, were absent.

Board of Directors present were: Andy Boone, KJ6IYM; Russell Decker, KB6YAF,  Herb Puckett, W6HBU; Lee 
Sheffield, KC6MCI, were present.  Barry Barnes, KE6LW, was absent.

Rick Strickland, KB6HBH, from Linda was introduced as a guest.

Reports of Officers: 
Reading of minutes of the January 19th meeting were approved as read.  There was no relevant correspondence 
received.  Meg Burgin, KI6TLS, reported that twenty-one ARRL Associated Clubs had been contacted regarding e-
copy receipt of the YSARC Valley Ham.  Only three clubs replied with a ‘yes’  

Meg also asked for an updated membership roster and a list of those members who have successfully upgraded their 
license status this year.

There was no Treasurers report and no bills were presented for payment.  

Membership Committee reports:  
A new membership application was received, at the meeting, from Mavis and Robert Oden, K6RCO, of Oroville, 
which will be passed on to Treasurer Clara Ansley, N6VRH.

Russell, KB6YAF recommended that all YSARC members take advantage of their ARRL membership by obtaining 
and ARRL e-mail address.  That address would be your call sign @ARRL.com.  All incoming e-mail would then be 
forwarded to you.  That would make is a lot easier for everyone within the organization to maintain contact with each 
other.

Lonnie also recommended that everyone review the ARRL Field Day Rules on line.  They are lengthy, but they are 
available on line.  Herb Puckett, W6HBU, will download a hard copy and act as the interpreting resource for YSARC.  
Meg Burgin, KI6TLS, will act as chairperson for Field Day and has a copy of The ARRL Field Day Handbook, which 
includes the event rules.

Old Business:

 The February Membership meeting, the “Sweetheart” dinner was a huge success, with Ham and Prime Rib being 
served at the 2-Bits Cafe.  As always, the fare was delicious.  Ramona Traub, and Server Kim, were thanked for the 
lovely, seasonal table decorations.

The combined club Antenna Day, which has been discussed, will be held at the Sacramento Valley Ham Fest on 
September 10th, in Lincoln.

Lonnie Moore, KI6ZYY, announced that CW on FM is now in place Tuesday nights, at 1930-hours, on 146.460 
simplex.  This will be directly following the ARES Net Night.  He also reviewed the available openings on various 
Committees for the coming year.  His desire is to provide as many opportunities as possible for individual members to 
participate in club functions.  
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New Business:

The next YSARC Board meeting of March 16th, will again be held at the QTH of Herb Puckett, W6HBU, at 1900-
hours.

Our club Treasurer, Clara Ansley, N6VRH, has been asked to act as the YSARC Public Information Officer by 
Section Manager, Ron Murdock, W6KJ.

Activities for Membership Meetings for the next 4 months will be: 
March 2nd, a Corned Beef and Ham dinner, to be held at the 2-Bits Cafe. 

April 6th, Pot Luck at Meg’s QTH with a Ham Tail Gate Swap Meet, with  proceeds going into the club’s general 
fund coffers.

May 4th, another dinner at 2-Bits Cafe.  Topic will be planning for Field Day.
Another Saturday, multi-club activity for May was presented by Russ Decker, KB6YAF, and that was to invite Omer 
Whipple, KI6JNY, to present a day long workshop on solar, batteries and APRS (automatic packet radio systems).

June 1st, topic will be wrapping up details for 2011 Field Day.  The date is always the last full weekend in the month 
of June and will again be held at Meg Burgin’s QTH, in Live Oak.  It is the Board’s desire to have something for 
everyone at Field Day.  The ARRL hand book states “the objective is to work as many stations as possible on any and 
all amateur bands and in doing so, to learn to operate in abnormal situations in less than optimal conditions”  AND it 
should be a fun weekend for all.

Club Activities discussed for the next 4 months will be:
March 5th, a Bok Kai Special Event Station to be staffed by Lonnie, KI6ZYY; Pat, KI6ZX; and Rick, KB6HBH.  
That same morning will be another VE Exam.  Lee, KC6MCI, may be calling on generals and extras for help.

Special Events Chairman, Russell Decker, KB6YAF, reported that all stations have been assigned for the, April 16th, 
annual Bike Around the Buttes, BUT Stand-By stations are still needed.

There was no report on the MS Walk organizers for their April 16th event, as of the date of this meeting.  Chairman, 
Paul Johnson, N6XVL will be asked to clarify this issue.

Lee Sheffield, KC6MCI reported that there may be another Special Events Station planned for the month of May, 
held in conjunction with one of the heritage events already on the Marysville City calendar.

One of the club’s newest members, Dr. Minh Bui, KD6MB, has generously offered Scholarship for area students, and 
in-house study materials for members wishing to up-grade their license status.  Details for qualifications are yet to be 
worked out.  

The meeting was adjourned at 1840-hours.  Ramona served a delicious Pineapple Right-Side-Up cake.

Respectfully submitted by Secretary, Meg Burgin, KI6TLS. 
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CLARA’S CALCULATIONS

Treasurer’s Report - February, 2011

Checking Balance: January 2011                                                                                                  $2,762.98

Deposits 
1/20     Dues: KG6RXT/KG6RXU/W6KEN/N6VRH/KE6JJZ/KI6ITK/KE6LW
            Door Prizes: $27.00                                                                                                          $   132.00                                                                                            
1/27     Dues: N6OQ/AD6VU/KI6IG                                                                                           $     60.00            
2/03     Dues: W6HKB/KI6TLS/K6WZ/KF6ZZW/W6BO/K6JND/KG6PNJ(2)
                       WA6MKL/KD6MB Donation: $5.00                                                                    $   175.00                                                                                                          
2/18     Dues:  N6BOB/WA6RLZ/K6RCO                                                                                  $     65.00            
           
            Total Deposits                                                                                                                   $   392.00
            Sub Total  (Balance + Deposits)                                                                                       $3,174.98

Bills

1248     Lonnie Moore:  Prizes/February Decorations                                                                 $     75.35

1249     Postmaster - Olivehurst for stamps                                                                                 $      26.40
                                                                                                                  
1250     Voided    
ATM    Live Oak Postmaster for Stamps                                                                                      $   100.00                                                                             
                                                                                          
            Total Bills:                                                                                                                         $  145.75
            Sub Total:  (less bill total)                                                                                                 $3,029.23

Special Accounts

        Repeater Fund:      $620.30
        Drawing Money:   $176.44
        VE:                        $  57.43
        Memorial Fund:    $  65.00

Special Funds Total:                                                                                                                     $   919.17

Club Balance: (less Special Funds)                                                                                              $2,180.06
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Y.S.A.R.C. & O.A.R.S. Breakfast at Cassidy’s
Members of the Yuba Sutter Amateur Radio Club and the Oroville Amateur Radio Society met at 
Cassidy’s Restaurant in Oroville for a combined club breakfast.  Here are some photos:

 
   

Cassidy's Family Restaurant
491 Oro Dam Blvd. E
Oroville, CA 95965

http://www.cassidysoroville.com/

http://www.cassidysoroville.com
http://www.cassidysoroville.com
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER........
February will soon be in our rear view mirror, and we 
look forward to March. We have a lot of plans for 2011, 
and I thank each of you who have offered up 
suggestions.  Our February Sweetheart Dinner Meeting 
was a big success. Food was good, and Russ’ 
presentation made me want to go to Quartzfest  next year. 
We had a nice turn out.  Another big thank you goes to 
Terry & his crew at the 2 Bits Café for a job well done. 

     Our favorite waitress at the 2 Bits Café, Kim,  let us 
know they could do a Corned Beef and  Cabbage dinner 
or Ham Dinner for our March Meeting. I mentioned this 
at the board meeting, so our March meeting will again be 
at the 2 Bits Café on March 2 at 6 pm. No arm twisting 
was necessary. 

     A presentation is being prepared as we speak. I would 
like some input from you on what we have been doing 
for door prizes. One large item with a few smaller ones 
tends to leave a lot of disappointed folks. As a result, 
I’ve tried to have a lot of items useful in the ham shack 
so we can have more winners. Your thoughts? Gift 
Certificates from the 2 Bits Café?  Flowers?

     April is shaping up to be a busy month with Bike 
Around The Buttes and the MS Walk on the same day. 
We need a few more volunteers. The BATB will be a day 
long event for those who can while the MS Walk will be 
about 2 hours. If the two hour event works better for you, 
let us know. We want to match things up for everybody 
who would like to help  out, and yes, you can still help 
out at BATB if you work the MS Walk.  If you have 
questions about how it works & where you might fit in, 
please contact Russ, KB6YAF for the BATB, or Paul, 
N6XVL, for MS Walk information.

     In case you haven’t heard,  Field Day  is my favorite 
holiday. Plans are already being laid for this great event. 
Meg Burgin, KI6TLS heads up our Field Day  Committee 
with Lee Sheffield, KC6MCI and Lonnie Moore, 
KI6ZYY as her right hand men. We have room for a few 
more members on that committee. Just let us know. 

     Our plans for this Field Day will focus on having fun. 
Field Day is a lot like a diamond, in that it can have a lot 
of facets. Planning, set up, antennas, contesting, sharing 
what we do with the public, preparing meals, consuming 
meals, visiting with friends and elmers, meeting new 
people, operating a rig you are not familiar with, logging 
contacts, marveling that 10 meters finally opened up, tear 
down, and clean up to mention just a few. We want you 
to enjoy  this field day with us. You may want to try 
something new or stay with your favorite mode. Just let 
me know. Think about who you might ‘drag’ along with 
you. The neighbor who has asked about your antennas, 
your friend at work, the new ham who doesn’t know 
what a 40 meter dipole looks like or someone who has a 
Mosley TS-33 yagi in his garage, but has never seen it in 
action. It just  so happens I will need help assembling the 
club’s TS-33 & getting it atop the club’s crank up tower. 
I have already made that invitation & I invite you too.

     To finish things off for this month, I’d like to thank 
Lee Sheffield for elmering me with CW. His unending 
patience and willingness to work with a dense headed 
CW wanna-be has made it  possible for me to copy 20 
words a minute now. I’m a long way from 100%, but I 
am having fun with it and look forward to our daily 
QSO’s. Lee continues to help others who want to learn 
and even lets me help  a bit. Lee has moved the Slow 
Code Round Table to 146.460 simplex on Sunday 
evenings. We had been meeting at  8 pm, but may  move it 
to 7:30 pm. We also meet there Tuesday evenings after 
the YSARES net has concluded. If you want to listen in, 
join in or ask questions, you are welcome. CW mode on 
2 meters is not within the grasp of all, so we are using 
paddles with electronic keyers while in FM  mode so 
anyone can listen.  
     
Thank you & 73,

Lonnie Moore, KI6ZYY
“CU on the air”



 HAM STUFF   to  BUY,  SELL,  or TRADE
Here are the rules:  Any YSARC member can list a ham-related item(s) to sell,  buy, or  trade.  Give a brief description of the item(s),  an 
asking price,  and a way to contact you (email address would be a good way).  Please limit the amount of items to (4) per month. The 
items will be run in the YSARC newsleer. Please submit your listing on or before the 4th Wednesday of the month. 

FOR SALE:  Aluminum  J-Pole Antenna  (available for either 144 MHz / 222MHz / 450 MHz
                              These J Poles are hand made using T6061 aircraft grade aluminum and stainless steel  
                         fasteners. These antennas are omni-directional and have around 3dB gain.  They can
                         be mounted on any camera tripod as it is drilled and tapped w/ 1/4”x 20 thread.
                         Cost: $30 (locally)     (or  $35 for the special collapsible model.)
                         Call Russell at 530-821-5882 or email at kb6yaf@arrl.net

Custom Made 40 foot Poles by Lee, KC6MCI
                                        $85.00

If you are interested in buying a custom made 40’
push up poles built in sections complete with guy
wire loops, call Lee Sheffield at 530-755-1004 or 
email him at leesheffield@comcast.net

ScrewDriver HF Antennas
Under  $200.00

Lee, KC6MCI manufactures the famous 
Screwdriver-motor HF Antenna based on the 
original design of Don, W6AAQ.  If you are 
interested in a great HF antenna that covers 
10-80 meters mobile, contact Lee.  He can 
even custom make one in different colors and 
his “Stars & Bars” Special

mailto:kb6yaf@arrl.net
mailto:kb6yaf@arrl.net
mailto:leesheffield@comcast.net
mailto:leesheffield@comcast.net


 How to Contact Us......
Valley Ham News Editor & YSARC.ORG Webmaster - Russell Decker, KB6YAF    kb6yaf@arrl.net 
YSARC President - Lonnie Moore, KI6ZYY      ki6zyy@yahoo.com
YSARC Secretary - Meg Burgin, KI6TLS           mburgin@syix.com
YSARC Treasurer - Clara Ansley, N6VRH          claraansely@openrange.net
YSARC VE Testing Coordinator - Lee Sheffield, KC6MCI       leesheffield@comcast.net

          The “2 Bits” Cafe        
  1272 Colusa Ave - Yuba City, CA - (530) 755-2012
   YSARC Breakfasts - Every Wednesday Morning 
                                        at 8:30 am.

1199 Butte House Rd
Suite D, Yuba City, CA 95991
(530) 671-9905

*Batteries Plus of Yuba City offers a discount to all 
YSARC Members

The members of the Yuba Sutter Amateur Radio Club want to thank the following businesses in Yuba City 
that have supported the club with their goods and services.  We hope  you will patronize their  businesses. 

Websites...
www.arrl.org    -   This is the website to the American Radio Relay League
www.ysarc.org  -   This is the club website.  It contains information about the Yuba Sutter Amateur Radio Club
http://aprs.fi     -   This is a ‘Google Maps” site that contain all of the APRS activity.  
www.qrz.com   -   Look up call signs, take practice ham radio exams, and much more.
http://rettysnitch.org  -  This website explains what those two weird things are on the front page of the VHN
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/YSARC/  -  This is the URL to the YSARC Yahoo Group Site.  Sign- Up !!!!
http://hamslife.com/ - This is the ham radio blog of Bill, WA6OHP
www.quartzfest.org - The official website of the “Quartzfest” held on the last week of  January
http://www.wunderground.com/ - A very cool weather website
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